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Abstract. Titanium dioxide is extensively used as high index material for
multilayer optical thin film device applications operating in the visible and
near infrared region. The performance (high reflectance/transmittance
and laser-induced damage) of the device is decided by the absorption in
the films. The refractive index and extinction coefficient of TiO2 films is
strongly influenced by the deposition parameters and stoichiometry of
the evaporation material. In the present investigation, TiO2 films have
been deposited by reactive electron beam evaporation of TiO, Ti2O3 ,
and TiO2 in a neutral and ionized oxygen atmosphere. A Heitmann-type
discharge source has been fabricated in the laboratory and used to ion-
ize oxygen. Deposition parameters such as oxygen partial pressure (5
31025 to 531024 torr), rate of deposition (60 to 210 Å min21), and sub-
strate temperature (25 to 250°C) were varied during the preparation of
the films. The optical constants of TiO2 films were estimated from the
spectrophotometer data. In-situ optical monitoring of TiO2 films with sub-
oxides as the starting material showed the presence of considerable
absorption in the films deposited in neutral oxygen, even under favorable
deposition conditions. Postdeposition heating was necessary to reduce
the absorption in the films. TiO2 films with minimum absorption have
been made using TiO2 starting materials. Absorption-free films have also
been obtained using ionized oxygen with the starting materials, even at
higher substrate temperatures. The observed variation in optical proper-
ties has been explained on the basis of mismatches between the film
growth and rate of oxidation. © 2002 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation En-
gineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1496489]

Subject terms: titanium dioxide films; optical properties; reactive evaporation; ion-
ized oxygen; substrate temperature; dielectric films; optical coatings; high index
thin films.
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1 Introduction

Titanium dioxide films have excellent properties~high op-
tical transmittance, high refractive index, and better du
bility !, which make them suitable for multilayer optical th
film device applications. Optical losses, structure, a
chemical composition of the films depend on deposit
conditions, which in turn affect the device performanc
TiO2 films are produced by a number of deposition tec
niques. Electron beam evaporation is the most comm
method for the deposition of TiO2 films. Starting materials
such as TiO, Ti2O3, and TiO2 are evaporated in higher pa
tial pressure of oxygen. Extensive studies have been m
relating the optical properties of TiO2 films with structure
and preparation conditions.1–18 A round-robin16 study was
conducted exclusively for TiO2 films. In this, TiO2 films
were deposited by using six different techniques in diff
ent laboratories around the world. Wide variations we
found in both the optical and physical properties of film
even among films produced under nominally the sa
deposition conditions. A common observation in this stu
was that energetic ion beam and plasma-based proce
Opt. Eng. 41(9) 2357–2364 (September 2002) 0091-3286/2002/$15.00
e

es

produced denser and smoother TiO2 films than conven-
tional electron beam evaporated processes. However,
and plasma-based techniques have limitations, namely
ment burnout in reactive atmospheres, a limited area
bombardment, difficult retrofitting in the existing system
and high cost. It was also observed that the window reg
in which ion beam parameters can be varied to
absorption-free TiO2 films is narrow.7 The stoichiometry of
TiO2 films has been improved by using ionized oxyg
instead of neutral oxygen.4–6

Rao et al.9–11 observed that the substrate temperat
has strong influence on the optical absorption in TiO2 films
deposited by electron beam evaporation of TiO in a neu
oxygen atmosphere. Recently, Macleod and coworkers19 re-
ported the optical properties of TiO2 films deposited by
reactive electron beam evaporation of Ti2O3 material. It
was observed that partial pressure of oxygen and the
strate temperature influence the composition of the film
which in turn affects the absorption. This study also su
gests that higher partial pressure of oxygen
31024 torr) is required to deposit absorption-free films
2357© 2002 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Rao: Influence of deposition parameters . . .
200°C. Hence, there is a further scope for the study
influence of deposition parameters in conventional reac
evaporation on optical properties of the TiO2 films, as elec-
tron beam evaporation is extensively used for the fabr
tion of multilayer thin film devices.

We report the preparation and characterization of sin
layer TiO2 films by reactive electron beam evaporation
TiO, Ti2O3 , and TiO2 in neutral and ionized oxygen. Th
influence of deposition parameters such as oxygen pa
pressure, rate of deposition, substrate temperature,
postdeposition heating in air on the optical properties of
film have been studied.

2 Experimantal Techniques

Titanium dioxide films were deposited in a convention
high vacuum deposition unit evacuated by a diffusion pu
and rotary pump combination. The base pressure o
31026 torr is routinely obtained in two hours. The startin
materials TiO, Ti2O3 , and TiO2 ~Balzers, 99.8%! were
evaporated using an electron beam gun~ESV-6, Leybold
Hereaus!. The titanium metal was also reactively deposit
from a tungsten boat. The desired oxygen pressure
maintained by using a needle valve and measured wi
hot cathode ionization gauge. The Heitmann4-type dis-
charge source has been fabricated in the laboratory, w
was used to ionize oxygen. The evaporation source
discharge source were mounted opposite each other
symmetrical to the center of the substrate holder. The sc
matic of the deposition system is shown in Fig. 1. T
substrates used were well polished, fused quartz plate
25 mm diam and 2 mm thick. These were mounted o
spherical work holder and rotated to get uniform film thic
ness. The substrates were heated prior to and during d
sition using radiant heaters, and the required temperatu

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the vacuum deposition system.
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the range 25 to 250°C was maintained within65°C. Film
thickness and the rate of deposition were monitored usin
quartz crystal monitor~FTM 3, Edwards!, whereas an op-
tical monitor ~OMS 2000, Leybold Hereaus! was used to
monitor thein-situ film transmittance of the films.

The spectral transmittance of the films in air was
corded using a HITACHI 330 model UV-VIS-near IR
double beam spectrophotometer. The refractive index,
tinction coefficient, and thickness of the films were calc
lated by an envelope technique using the transmission s
tra of the films.20

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 In-situ Optical Monitoring of TiO2 Films

In the absence of absorption or inhomogenity, dielec
thin films show a transmittance that is equal to that of
substrate transmittance at a halfwave optical thickness.In-
situ optical monitoring of TiO2 films using different start-
ing materials such as Ti, TiO, Ti2O3 , and TiO2 , by keeping
all the deposition parameters same and using both ne
and ionized oxygen, has been studied and is shown in
2. With titanium metal as the starting material, the film
deposited under neutral oxygen show higher absorpt
Though using both TiO and Ti2O3 films show oscillatory
behavior in their transmittance with thickness, the ma
mum transmittance does not reach that of the subst
transmittance.

However, with TiO2 as the starting material, the beha
ior of the film is normal as expected for that of dielectr
films. The first maximum coincides with the substra
transmittance, but there is a slight deviation in the seco
maximum. When the suboxides are evaporated, the pe
are quite broad and hence there is always an uncertain
monitoring quarterwave layers. This directly influences t
reproducibility of multilayer devices.

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that in the presence of ioniz
oxygen, for all the starting materials~Ti, TiO, Ti2O3 , and
TiO2!, the films showed periodicity in transmission wit
thickness, and the transmittance maximum is equal to
of the substrate transmittance within the instrumental ac
racy (60.5%). From these observations, it can be co
cluded that the film growth and reaction rate are n
matched in the case of either metal or suboxide star

Fig. 2 In-situ optical transmittance of TiO2 films with thicknesses for
different starting materials.
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Fig. 3 Spectral transmittance of TiO2 films at different stages of aging in air.
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materials when neutral oxygen is used. However, by us
ionized oxygen, the reaction is complete and the films
essentially absorption free.

Since the reaction is not complete in the case of films
neutral oxygen, changes can occur with time, and the s
is seen in Fig. 2. The transmittance increased even w
the film is in a vacuum. These films showed improvem
in transmittance over a period of 12 h in a vacuum,
though it never reached the maximum value. While vent
the chamber to the ambient atmosphere, the transmitta
of the films further increase in a short period~2 to 3 min!
and afterward the increase was negligibly small.

Figure 3 shows the transmittance spectra of the titan
oxide films exposed to an ambient atmosphere. Spe
taken immediately in air show the presence of considera
absorption in the films, whereas those of the films expo
for a 24-h interval to an ambient atmosphere show gre
improved transmittance. At wavelengths corresponding
halfwave thickness, the transmittance was observed to
the same as that of the substrate transmittance. The tr
mission spectrum of the films was also recorded after 4
of exposure to an ambient atmosphere, and the spectra
essentially the same as the one that was exposed for 2

The stability of TiO2 films was also studied by carryin
out accelerated aging, that is, postheating the films in a
various temperatures. The results are shown in Fig. 4. F
heated to 75°C in air were found to be free from abso
tion. Further heating to 125 and 175°C resulted in a
crease in transmittance at wavelengths correspondin
halfwave thickness.

It is to be noted that the transmittance spectra of
films were recorded in Figs. 3 and 4 by keeping the u
coated substrate in the reference beam of the double b
spectrophotometer.

3.2 TiO2 Films with TiO as Starting Material

The influence of deposition parameters such as partial p
sure of oxygen, rate of deposition, and substrate temp
ture on optical properties has been investigated. The va
tion of the optical transmittance atl05589 nm during film
deposition as a function of thickness for the variation in
e
n

e

e
s-

re
.

t

o

m

-
-
-

rate of deposition and partial pressure of oxygen is sho
in Fig. 5. These films are all deposited in neutral oxyge
the starting material is TiO, and substrates are not hea
Though the reactively deposited TiO2 films show oscilla-
tory behavior, the film transmittance does not reach
value of the substrate transmittance. The difference
tween these two increased with either an increase in the
of deposition or decrease in the partial pressure of oxyg
Similar behavior has been observed in the spectral tra
mittance of the films.

The analysis of the residual gases present in the vac
chamber showed that oxygen was the major constituent
lowed by nitrogen. The partial pressure of the nitrogen i
order less than that of oxygen. The partial pressures of
atomic species are higher than their molecular counterp

Fig. 4 Spectral transmittance of TiO2 films with postdeposition heat-
ing in air at different temperatures.
2359Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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in both the gases. Water vapor content is low. There w
not much variation in the constituents during the succes
depositions.

Figures 6 and 7 show the spectral transmittance cha
teristics of titanium oxide films deposited by varying th
pressure as well as the rate of deposition. It can be seen
the transmittance maximum for all the films is less than
substrate transmittance except for the film deposited
pressure of 2.531024 torr. The deviation from substrat
transmittance increased either on decrease of pressure
increasing the rate of deposition, thus exhibiting the d
ciency of oxygen in these films. These films were po

Fig. 5 In-situ optical transmittance of TiO2 films with thicknesses at
various pressures (neutral oxygen) and deposition rates.

Fig. 6 Measured spectral transmittance characteristics of TiO2 films
for different oxygen pressures in neutral oxygen.
2360 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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heated in air in the temperature range 25 to 225°C,
optical constants of the films were estimated.

Figure 8 shows the variation inn andk as a function of
postdeposition heating temperature. The refractive indi
of films deposited at a higher rate of deposition and low
oxygen pressure are higher. Ritter2 and Pulker3 have also
observed similar variations in refractive index with oxyg
pressure as well as rate of deposition. Postdeposition
treatment resulted in a negligible change in the index of
films.

Films deposited at lower pressures and higher rate
deposition have higher values of extinction coefficien
The extinction coefficient decreased with postheating in
in all cases. The minimum extinction coefficient was o
tained around 125°C. The as-deposited films are oxy
deficient and absorbs sufficient oxygen from the ambi
atmosphere on postdeposition heating, which results i
reduction in the extinction coefficient.

The refractive index as a function of wavelength f
these films subjected to postdeposition heat treatment in
at 125°C is shown in Fig. 9. The refractive index is high
for the films deposited either at higher rates of deposit
~210 Å/min! or at low partial pressure of oxygen (
31025 torr). This is mainly due to the improved packin
density of the films as the gas incorporation in the films
less.

Fig. 7 Measured spectral transmittance characteristics of TiO2 films
at different rates of deposition.
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This study reveals that the films deposited at optim
deposition conditions~231024 torr, 100 Å/min., ambient
or 75°C! have high transparency as seen from Fig. 4. Th
films are free from absorption due to either aging or heat
in air at 75°C. However, during deposition all the film
were absorbing~from in-situ transmittance! even under fa-
vorable deposition conditions when neutral oxygen w
used.

These observed results can be explained on the bas
the incorporation of oxygen molecules in the films, whi

Fig. 8 Calculated optical constants (n and k at 640 nm) of TiO2
films deposited in neutral oxygen as a function of postdeposition
heating temperature for: a) different deposition rates and b) different
deposition pressures.

Fig. 9 Refractive index versus wavelength of TiO2 films after sub-
jecting them to postdeposition heating in air at 125°C.
f

is determined by the oxygen pressure and the rate of de
sition. TiO2 films contain considerable absorption when t
films are grown even under favorable deposition con
tions. This is due to the poor match between the fi
growth and reaction rate between suboxide vapor and o
gen molecules.

The influence of substrate temperatures in the range
to 250°C on optical properties was also studied by ma
taining the optimized parameters of pressure and rate
deposition using both neutral and ionized oxygen. The s
strate temperature has a strong influence on optical abs
tion in the films. The absorption in the films increased w
the increase of substrate temperature when neutral oxy
was used, whereas it has only marginal influence when
ized oxygen was used. The influence of film thickness w
also studied.

The refractive index and the extinction coefficient
deposited films with substrate temperatures for neutral
ionized oxygen are given in Table 1. It can be seen fr
Table 1 that the refractive index increased steadily w
substrate temperature in both cases of neutral and ion
oxygen. It is also seen that the thicker films showed hig
refractive index than the thinner ones. The very high va
of index ~2.45! observed for a thicker film deposited a
250°C in neutral oxygen might be due to the film exhib
ing a higher value of extinction coefficient~0.004!. This is
due to the presence of suboxide phase~TiO! as observed in
electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis~ESCA!
spectra.11 The refractive index with the increase of su
strate temperature might be due to the improved pack
density of the films. The extinction coefficient, in gener
increased with the increase of substrate temperature,
increase being small for thicker films. However, thinn
and thicker films showed lower extinction coefficient ev
at elevated substrate temperatures when ionized oxy
was used in comparison with neutral oxygen. This
mainly due to the higher reactivity of oxygen in an ionize
form. Similar behavior has been observed by Kuster a
Ebert.5 The lower values ofk observed in the case o
thicker films might be due to further oxidation during pr
longed deposition. These observations and the earlier
cussions indicate that the films deposited under favora
conditions contain required oxygen but they need adequ
time or a kind of activation for the stabilization of the film
This instability also influences device performance, such
laser coatings. Instability of extinction coefficients of TiO2
films with the film thickness was also reported by Bova

Table 1 Calculated optical constants (n and k at 640 nm) of depos-
ited TiO2 films using TiO as starting material in neutral and ionized
oxygen.

Substrate
temperature

in °C

t5140 nm t5280 nm

neutral ionized neutral ionized

n k n k n k n k

Ambient 2.21 0.003 2.22 0.001 2.21 0.001 2.20 0.001

100 2.22 0.007 2.22 0.001 2.26 0.001 2.27 0.001

175 2.25 0.021 2.24 0.001 2.31 0.003 2.31 0.001

250 2.31 0.012 2.30 0.002 2.45 0.004 2.34 0.001
2361Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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et al.21 The chemisorption of oxygen at elevated tempe
tures is low, consequently it affects the stoichiometry
films.

3.3 TiO2 Films with TiO2 as Starting Material

Figure 10 shows the measured spectral transmittance
reflectance characteristics of TiO2 films deposited in neutra
and ionized oxygen. The reflectance of the films was m
sured using a 6-deg angle of incidence specular reflecta
attachment in the Hitachi 330 model UV-VIS-near IR spe
trophotometer. For reflectance measurement, 100% b
line was achieved by placing two identical plane front s
face aluminum mirrors in sample and reference beams.
sample reflectance was then measured by replacing
sample side mirror with the substrate coated with Ti2
film. The thickness of the films is estimated to be 371 a
368 nm, respectively. Both the films are fairly transpar
and the transmittance and reflectance of the film depos
using ionized oxygen are the same as the substrate valu
all the wavelengths corresponding to halfwave opti
thicknesses. Films deposited using neutral oxygen mar
ally deviated from the substrate.

The optical constants are also estimated and are
sented in Fig. 11. The refractive index is almost the sa
for both the films except at shorter wavelengths. The refr
tive index is 2.20 at 550 nm. The extinction coefficient w
also low (,0.001) for both the films. Films deposited u
ing ionized oxygen had extinction coefficients as low as
31024 at 550 nm.

TiO2 films were also deposited at elevated substr
temperatures using neutral oxygen and their optical pro
ties were studied. The measured spectral transmitta
characteristics of TiO2 films deposited at different tempera
tures are shown in Fig. 12. The thickness of the films
about 160 nm. It can be seen from Fig. 12 that the tra
mittance of the ambient deposited film is the same as
substrate transmittance at maxima corresponding to h
wave optical thicknesses. The deviation increased with

Fig. 10 Measured spectral transmittance and reflectance character-
istics of TiO2 films in neutral and ionized oxygen.
2362 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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increase of substrate temperature, indicating the absorp
in films. Films deposited at 290°C had a deviation of 3%

Figure 13 shows the dispersion characteristics of T2
films prepared at different temperatures. It is observed
the refractive index increased steadily from 2.19 to 2.32
550 nm when the substrate temperature varied from am
ent (75°C) to 250°C and the extinction coefficient was a
increased from 0.0005 to 0.003 at 550 nm in the sa
intervals of temperature. Films deposited at 290°C had
extinction coefficient of 0.006. Further studies on the
films with increased thickness~3000 Å! indicates the low
extinction coefficient (,0.001) even at 250°C. Some o
these new results and structural properties of TiO2 films
will be reported later. However, it is observed that the
crease of extinction coefficients is negligibly small un

Fig. 11 Optical constants: a) refractive index and b) extinction co-
efficient of TiO2 films using TiO2 as starting material.

Fig. 12 Measured spectral transmittance characteristics of TiO2
films deposited at different substrate temperatures.
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Rao: Influence of deposition parameters . . .
175°C. It is possible to decrease the extinction coeffici
at elevated temperatures using ionized oxygen.

The increase of absorption in the films with increas
substrate temperatures has been explained by taking
fact that the chemisorption of oxygen decreases at elev
substrate temperatures, which was also observed by R
and others.2,9,10,19

In-situ optical monitoring of TiO2 films with suboxides
as the starting material showed the presence of conside
absorption in the films deposited in neutral oxygen~Fig. 2!.
This is mainly due to the mismatch between the fi
growth and the rate of oxidation. However, with ionize
oxygen all the materials Ti, TiO, Ti2O3 , and TiO2 gave
absorption-free films. This shows that the stability~optical!
of the films with ionized oxygen is good.

The extinction coefficient of the films increased with t
increase of the substrate temperature~Table 1 and Fig. 12!
with neutral oxygen when TiO and TiO2 were used. This is
due to the decrease of chemisorbed oxygen at elevated
peratures. However, by using ionized oxygen the films
stoichiometric~as observed in ESCA Spectra!,11 even at
250°C for a film deposited with TiO as a starting materi
Though there could be slight loss of oxygen due to
substrate temperature, even in the case of ionized oxy
oxygen present in the film is sufficient to give stoichi
metric films as it is highly reactive. Kuster and Ebert5 also
observed the increase of extinction coefficients with s
strate temperatures for TiO2 films deposited with and with-
out ionized oxygen using TiO and Ti2O3 , as starting mate-
rials. They have attributed this to the disassociation
titanium-oxygen compounds at higher substrate temp
tures. By carefully observing the results in Table 1, thick
films are more stable~by comparing the extinction coeffi
cient! compared to thinner ones at elevated temperatu
Substrate temperature brings stability to films at hig
thicknesses~prolonged deposition as is the case with t
multilayers!, but our observation is that the films deposit
under neutral oxygen are nonstoichiometric, especially w
the suboxides TiO and Ti2O3 as starting materials.11

Hence, elevated substrate temperatures adopted to
prove the durability of films should be chosen after care
optimization of deposition parameters. However, activa
reactive evaporation helps in improving the stoichiome

Fig. 13 Dispersion characteristics of TiO2 films prepared at different
substrate temperatures.
e
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of films even at elevated substrate temperatures.
Further, it was also observed that TiO2 and Ti2O3 mate-

rials have to be degassed thoroughly prior to deposition
heating and melting in a vacuum. It is also observed t
these materials spatter during deposition, especially in
case of TiO2 . The process appears to be erratic. After a f
evaporations it was found that TiO2 , which is initially
black in color, turns brownish, where as Ti2O3 , which is
initially brown becomes darker. This agrees with the obs
vations made by Pulker, Paesold, and Ritter3 that these two
materials tend to form Ti3O5, which is stable on successiv
evaporations.

Evaporation of TiO by electron beam gun is found to
easy compared to the evaporation of other starting ma
als. The deposition rate can be controlled to any des
extent without spattering. If the rate of deposition is low~2
to 3 Å/sec! and it is maintained constant, reproducible film
can be obtained and the color~golden yellow! of the start-
ing material remains same in successive evaporations.
only problem with this material is that the reaction of Ti
with oxygen is incomplete during deposition and results
higher optical absorption in films. It needs either postde
sition heating or a kind of activation using ionized oxyg
to reduce the absorption in films.

3.4 UV and IR Characteristics of TiO2 Films

Figure 14 shows the IR transmission characteristics of T2

films with TiO and TiO2 as starting materials in neutral an
ionized atmospheres. The transmission decreased with
increase of substrate temperature. However, TiO2 films de-
posited under varied deposition conditions did not sh
any significant variation in characteristics~absorption
peaks! except that the intensity of water vapor absorpti
peaked at 3300 cm21. The films were deposited on po
ished NaCl substrates. These characteristics are found t
very similar to the characteristics exhibited by the bu
rutile TiO2 material.22 The variation in the short wave
length absorption edge is also negligible~375 to 380 nm!
for various films.

4 Conclusions

Single layer TiO2 films have been deposited by conve
tional reactive electron beam evaporation using start
materials TiO, Ti2O3 , and TiO2 . The deposition parameter
have influenced the extinction coefficient of the films s
nificantly when either metal or suboxide is used as start
material. The films are not stable and require postdep
tion heating to reduce the extinction coefficient of the film
However, absorption-free TiO2 films have been obtained b
using TiO2 as starting material. Low loss films of TiO2 are
also prepared using ionized oxygen with either metal
suboxide as starting material even at elevated subs
temperatures. Refractive index and extinction coefficie
of the films increased with decrease of oxygen press
increase of rate of deposition, and substrate temperatu
2363Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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Fig. 14 Infrared transmission characteristics of TiO2 films prepared under varied deposition condi-
tions.
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